NEWICK NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
CONSULTATION DAY SATURDAY, 17TH
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Information and Opinions Collected

Neighbourhood Plan Consultation Day
17th November 2012
Introduction
The passing of the Localism Act in 2012 opened the way to parish councils producing
Neighbourhood Plans. This allowed councils to have a far greater say on the planning of future
development within their parish. Newick Parish Council therefore agreed at its Parish Council
Meeting on 29th June, 2012 to develop a Neighbourhood Plan for the entire Civil Parish of Newick
for the period to 2030. It was agreed by the Council that a Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
would be formed from the Council which would in turn report back to the Planning Committee and
the whole Council. An application was made to Lewes District Council to develop such a plan and
after the statutory requirements had been performed this was supported by the District Council.
The first tasks of the Steering Group were to set a date for a Consultation Day for the gathering of
initial information and opinions, and to send the following letters etc as part of its consultation
procedure:Letters to all residents of the Parish, delivered with the Autumn Newsletter at the end of October.
Letters to Secretaries of all Clubs, Societies and Associations, sent out before the end of October.
Letters to all local businesses identified in the Newick Directory, sent out before end of October.
Letters to all land owners and potential developers for land that had been identified in the LDC’s
SHLAA, sent out before the end of October.
Letters to all other owners of land (other than gardens) abutting the Newick Planning Boundary,
sent out in early November.
The date of the Consultation day was included in all of the above letters but in addition a flyer was
delivered to all residents of the Parish, reminding them of the Consultation Day being held on 17 th
November, 2012 at Newick Village Hall, to gather information and opinions.
Information about the Consultation Day was also put on the Newick Community Website.
Residents were also asked to write to the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group if they could not get
to the Consultation Day or wished to add further opinions not given on that day. The five
submissions received are listed after the Conclusions to this report.
The Consultation Day was organised around six topic groups, a stand for each of which was looked
after by one of the Councillors from the Steering Group as identified below. The information and
opinions collected at each stand are presented in the relevant sections of this report, each of which
were prepared by the Councillor responsible for the relevant stand.
Topic Group
Background/Introduction/Engagement
Economic Activity & Local Businesses
Education, Sport and Youth Provision
Environment & Sustainability
Housing Development
Infrastructure

Councillor Responsible
Cllr. Mrs. Cathy Wickens
Cllr. Mrs. Jean Sheppard
Cllr. Cris Allen
Cllr. Mrs. Jenny Smerdon
Cllr. John Lucas
Cllr. Mrs. Melanie Thew

The main report sections are presented below in the above sequence. A box was provided by the
refreshments hatch for any additional views people may wish to express and these comments were
collated by Mrs Linda Farmer, Admin Support Officer to the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group.
In addition, Tal Kleiman and Susie Mullins of LDC’s planning department ran two half hour
sessions, outlining the Neighbourhood Planning process and answering attendees questions.
A map of Newick and photographs of some of the stands are included in this report. The overall
conclusions drawn from this consultation day are presented at the end of the report.
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Background/Introduction/Engagement
Profile of those who attended
Methodology
There were three parts to this introductory section to the event
1. A large map of the residential part of the village with enough detail to show houses and sheets to
the North South East and West of the map for those who had come from outlying areas. Attendees
were all invited to place a sticky dot on their home or if not shown on the map, the direction of
where they live. The purpose was to know how many people attended, a rough idea where they
live and on arrival to the event encourage people of all ages to interact with the whole event.
2. A large chart divided into columns with the following headings;
a. I haven’t started compulsory education yet
b. I am in full time education
c. I am working age and no longer being educated
d. I am retired
Everyone was invited to place a post-it note in the column which best described them and to add
additional information on the note such as “I was a doctor and have lived in the village for 41
years”. The purpose was to do some informal profiling of those who had attended.
3. A rolling presentation of 93 old photographs of Newick. The purpose was to get people thinking
about what Newick used to look like, how well the village has maintained its character etc. A
notice was displayed alongside the screen –


These are photographs of Newick and Newick people from the past. Today we are asking
YOU to think about what is your vision for Newick in 20 years time. We can’t change how
many houses are going to be built here but we can say what sort, where, how they are built
etc. We can also say what else we think should be either preserved or developed in
Newick.

Results
Number of attendees
To the North of the Village
To the South of the Village
To the East of the Village
To the West of the Village
On the map
North of the A272
Church Road and the Green
The Estate and Southern part of Western Road
Allington Road and all roads off it
Total

5
9
1
29
23
16
78
35
196

Results from the chart
I haven’t started
compulsory education
yet
7%

I am in full time
education
10%

I am working age and
no longer being
educated
38%

I am retired

45%

Summary of responses on post-it notes
‘I haven’t started compulsory education yet’: the notes were obviously completed by the
parents and as with many of the notes in all categories, often described more than one
person e.g. we are 6 month old twins, I am 4 and go to pre-school.
The ‘I am in full time education’ notes were delightful to read such as ‘I am 10 years old
and go to Newick the best school ever’ and ‘I am 5 and a girl’. Of those who mentioned
their age 11 was the oldest and all bar one who mentioned the school they attend referred to
Newick School; the other school being Ringmer Community College (year 11).
The notes from ‘I am working age and no longer being educated’ clearly encompassed a
wide age range and as the participants could put whatever they liked it would be impossible
to quantify all the information. However, the table below gives a flavour of the responses
(some just put a number which didn’t make it clear if it was their age or number of years in
the village and these have therefore been omitted from the table);
Number of years
lived in the village

Occupation

Age

Place of
employment

Other comments

2, 31, 9, 22, 3, 10, 22, 2, 17, 34, 38,
10, 13, 10, 20, 1, 15, 40, 27, 16, 12,
5, 28, 26, 25, 31, 16, 65, 13, 1, 2,
32, 3, 9, 10, 2, 10, 1, 30, 13, 1
Nurse x 2, self employed x 4,
teacher x 3, chartered surveyor,
midwife, editor, lecturer, consultant
x3, banker, employer (own
business) x 4, physiotherapist,
mother x 4
46, 54, 64, 38, 48, 44, 55, 41, 38,
46, 36, 54, 42, 40, 48, 29, 42, 34,
51, 56, 50, 34, 45, 34, 35, 52, 36
Burgess Hill, Local, Newick x 8,
Haywards Heath x 2, London x 6,
Uckfield, Tunbridge Wells, Scaynes
Hill, Worthing, Chichester

Just moved out of Newick family
home (parents still there) to
Alexander Mead.
Grew up in Newick now back with
my own family.
Played cricket in Newick for 22
years.
Born in the village.
Expecting our first baby.
Children at Newick school x 4.
Live in Haywards Heath want to
move to Newick.
Have relatives in village x 3

Commentary
Range is from 1 – 65 years with
the average being just over 16
years.
A surprising number were either
self-employed or employers and
all were predominantly in
categories 2-4 according to the
National Statistics Socioeconomic Classification 2001
Not many gave their age but of
those who did 44 years old was
the average.
Newick is7 miles from one of
the main commuting railway
stations in the south east and yet
a significant number of those
who stated where they work are
either in or near Newick.

The notes from the ‘I am retired’ group were also very varied.
Number of years lived in
the village

Occupation prior to
retirement

Age
Involvement in village
life
Other comments

34, 25, 14, 16, 47, 20, 21, 43,
20, 36, 34, 14, 34, 39, 50, 34,
14, 26, 34, 26, 47, 34, 43, 14,
55, 41, 43, 42, 50, 17, 26, 44,
25, 40, 42, 28, 46, 12, 12, 28,
42, 38, 50, 10, 29, 61, 29, 30,
27, 27, 26, 12, 32, 5, 5, 40, 38,
41, 40, 42
Design engineer, teacher x 7,
accountant, secretary, selfemployed x 2, chartered
engineer x 2,
68, 66, 62, 72, 68, 62, 86, 61,
63, 70, 70, 75, 75
Council, Bowls, active in
community x 3,
Would like to downsize
(bungalow or number of
bedrooms sometimes
mentioned) x 7
Need affordable houses for
young people
Need more facilities for the
young and elderly
Would like to develop an
agroforestry / leisure business
locally
We have moved house several
times but stayed within the
village x 5
40 years in Chailey before
moving to Newick
We love living in Newick

Commentary
It would seem that our retired
residents have lived here whilst
working with an average of just
over 34 years.

The socio economic profile is
consistent with those from the
‘working’ category with a
surprising number of exteachers.
Very few wanted to give their
age.

It would appear that those who
come to live in Newick tend to
stay even if they move house
several times and would like to
downsize as they become
elderly.
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Economic Activity & Local Businesses in Newick past and present
(N.B. Additional comments that relate to housing, street lights and
infrastructure were collected at this stand and are presented at the end of this
document after the Comments Box section.)
Methodology
This section was designed to show some of the businesses and services providing
employment in Newick over the last 100 years or so, as well as those available today.
A display of old photographs showed the pubs, hairdresser, village smithy, butcher’s
shop, two village stores and a local coal and coke merchant with his horse and cart.
Recent photos included the same pubs, the Tandoori restaurant, two hairdressers, post
office, estate agent, butcher, two village stores, car sales & service, physiotherapy &
chiropody clinic and a pharmacy.
There was also a display of advertisements for many of the services provided by local
people. These included, repair services, painters & decorators, estate agent, pest
control, accountants, carpenters & joiners, photographer, cleaning services and a
funeral director.
People were invited to discuss these services and suggest what they would like to
keep, what they feel Newick could benefit from in the future and what they would not
like to see in the village.
The comments collected are presented in the table below.

Comments from table for: Economic Activity and Local Businesses
Suggestions for shops &
businesses in the future.
Greengrocer
We need more employment in the village, less use of the
272 and avoid becoming a dormitory town / village.
No pub closures
Better village shop, like Bannisters used to be.
Chinese restaurant / take away.
Deli / Mediterranean Bistro.
Ensure continuation of current retail outlets and
services.
D.I.Y. Hardware.
Café, somewhere for mums and babies to meet.
Café, important for society to have a meeting place.
Better village store, café / tea room.
Café / meeting place with friendly activities for young
people.
Improve the village store on green.
Support and maintain our existing shops with
developments within walking distance of the Green and
/ or parking near the Green.
Expansion of local employment is desirable with
perhaps small business units in disused agricultural
premises.
Continued improvement to broadband access in the
village.
A bank, there used to be a Barclays.
Greengrocers, fish mongers, (or more frequent visits
from the mobile fishmonger). Bank.
A small café / coffee shop situated on or near the village
green, a convenient meeting place for local residents.
Super broadband is essential.
Improvements in speed and capacity of broadband
services (fibre) with greatly improved education, health
and business development.
Maybe a café, not posh but nice.
A pizza restaurant (family affordable)
Pub with child friendly garden so parents can drink
knowing kids are safely off the road
Agree to fast broadband please, I have signed up on line
East Sussex web page for this.
Avoid too much commercialisation.
If we are very careful, after all these ideas, Newick will
be ruined.

Business & services not wanted
In Newick
No Tesco.
No fast food shops. x 2
No vending machines.
No tattoo place.
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Education, Sport and Youth Provision

Methodology
One of the opinion-gathering stands at the Neighbourhood Plan consultation day provided an
opportunity for stakeholders to share their ideas, issues and concerns about education provision,
recreational facilities and initiatives for young people. People who visited the stand were simply
asked to write their ideas down on post-it notes and other materials. Their views on the three themes
are set out below.

Education provision
More places at the school
Larger pre-school
A modern building for the play
group, with good outside space

Funding for more classroom
building at Newick school to
accommodate increased 4 – 11
years population
Ensure school has enough
places for children from the
preferred smaller housing
expansion
Enlarged school if we are going
to have 100 extra houses – our
school is already full

Recreational facilities
Better toddlers equipment at the
rec, with a proper seesaw
Areas where children can cycle
safely
Areas where children can cycle,
scooter and skateboard safely

More opportunities for exercise
classes, Pilates, Zumba etc

Important to maintain the area
occupied by Newick Bowls
Club – rather than be designated
for residential use
More horse riding facilities and
events
What about the request for
allotments?
We need some allotments
Allotments
Cycle paths please
Cycle paths needed to the
school
Swimming pool (5 separate
requests for a pool)
A cycle track
Encourage walking and cycling
to keep healthy and minimise
cars/parking
An Astroturf area
A skate park on the Green
Extended pavilion that can be
multi-functional

Initiatives for young people
Central meeting place for
teenagers
A youth club
Teen club and activities – and
better bus services/community
bus [to enable young people to
get out of and back to the
village]
Yes, more activities for young
people/teens

Facilities and activities for
teenagers

Need a better bus services for
teens to get to places after
7.00pm and on Sundays
Better play facilities for teens,
e.g. Improved skate park

Please think of the residents
behind the pavilion whose
gardens are very small so they
are very close to any noise!
Open air nature and
environmental project for
children/teens
Scooter ramps
6 requests that the pond on the
Green be reinstated
A gym
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Environment & Sustainability
This was a stand designed to find out WHAT NEWICK IS ALL ABOUT in
relation to SUSTAINABILITY.
A written statement was displayed to explain SUSTAINABILITY together with the
three headings of ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL, & ECONOMIC.
The headings were expanded to explain each one.
Written responses on ‘post it notes’ were gathered from questions relating to the three
aspects and how important they are in NEWICK.
As Newick is a rural community we also wanted to get a picture of how dependent
people are on cars to make their journeys to and from the village.
A map of Newick 100 years ago, together with the most recent map showing
conservation areas, green spaces, community and listed buildings were on display.
The results are presented in the table below.
HOW IMPORTANT ARE THESE FOR YOU?
ENVIRONMENTAL

SOCIAL

ECONOMIC

Bring back the pond

More parking near the shops,
ensure adequate infrastructure
‘Blue parking discs to deter long and sustainability of utilitiesterm parking
water, gas, electricity,
sewerage, waste communication

Yes restore the pond- a lovely
feature

Urgent action required to
provide adequate parking

Reinstate the pond on the Green parking space undergroundgreen area on top.

-that would be nice!

Allotments please

I agree a village pond would be We need allotments- preserve
great
the sociability of the village

New properties to be built with
as much attention to energy
efficiency as is practicable.
Community shop

fruit and veg outlet
introduce a Newick pound to
spend in our local shops

HOW IMPORTANT ARE THESE FOR YOU?
ENVIRONMENTAL

SOCIAL

ECONOMIC

No we don’t we need to
I would like an allotment
preserve green land around the
village

Better shops so it’s possible to
shop locally

Keep Newick Green

outside gym...I agree

Well done to local footpath
ROOTZ group, but more help
needed centrally to keep paths
clear.

faster broadband -yes please

deli cafe and fresh fruit and veg
store needed in village centre to
complement existing grocery
store.
Better shop on the green- I
would love one like Plumpton
Green

ROOTZ group are wonderfulhear hear!!

I value the village feelalthough a larger, more
community participation and
competitively priced store
small local shops
would be better
No more concrete- houses based It’s very important that the land keep shops small, parking
on Newick’s needs.
occupied by Newick Bowls Club would need to increase.
remains designated for
online shopping for large shops!
recreational use
Preserve the Orchids in Newick Vibrant community event to
better support and encourage
Drive - opp shops
familiarise people with what
local produce- grow and
there is. Opening times to suit support ‘local’
school and work, open late
Restore green verges in High
Try to persuade children not to
street Conservation Area.
use scooters when pedestrians
are around
Keep access to footpaths
available. Join up with larger
footpaths.
Cut back overhanging hedges all
the way to the footpath
boundaries
It is important to keep the
village green and centre of our
village
Footpath and cycle path from
end of Lower Station Road to
Allington Road Please!
Keep the Green at all costs.

HOW IMPORTANT ARE THESE FOR YOU?
ENVIRONMENTAL

SOCIAL

Keep the green environment of
Newick, trees, hedges, open
spaces. Don’t tarmac it all over.
More parking - Turn the Green
into a car park
How about grass-crete?
Preserve the village Green - it is
the heart of the village - gives
character.
Maintenance of the Green needs
improving- in the spring it’s a
disgrace- dandelions and
buttercups.
Restore green verges damaged
by lorries.etc...keep the Green as
centre of the village
New developments must create
cycle/footpaths to interconnect
with existing ones
Speeding on A272
I do worry about my children
What protection from fisticuffs crossing A272 to catch the bus
is given to residents using speed to Uckfield. UCTC becoming
gun on motorists
more popular as secondary
Needs to be Western Rd
school choice.
between Nightingales and
Allington Rd

ECONOMIC

HOW CAR DEPENDENT ARE YOU?
Last bus from Haywards Heath is before 6pm. How ridiculous!!
Would like to use bus service to and from Haywards Heath but don’t start early enough and finish
too early.
Try to use bus to HH to go on train to London.
Last bus back is much too early!
Better bus service needed. Evenings especially.
Have a car but try and use the buses whenever possible-but they really are decrepit and
uncomfortable.
More frequent bus service please.
Bus service that runs later in the evening and on Sunday.
Make sure bus timetable coincides with train times. Buses very infrequent so depend on my car a
lot.
Have a car and have to use it because no evening bus service.
Bus service to H.Heath is too circuitous and empty!!
It has already been mentioned but more frequent buses to HH ,Uckfield and Lewes.
Need a more reliable bus service that also runs in the evening.
Bus service works well even though they are past their sell-by date. New buses would help attract
those from their ‘new cars’.
We need public transport links to Haywards Heath to meet up with train times (integrated
transport).
Need buses to run later and also co-ordinate with train times.
Would be helpful if times of buses linked up, rather than just missing each other.
It’s all very expensive, cars, parking, public transport...all for work.(Ardingly 7.30-4.30) Car is
more convenient.
I do use the bus but would do so more often if they ran every half hour. Then one would not have to
wait for train connections etc. Also would like them for cinema times..i.e. later.
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Housing Development
Methodology: For this stand an A0 size map of the Civil Parish of Newick was spread out over
polystyrene sheet supported by two tables. The 200 or so people attending the event were invited,
both verbally and via the following written instructions, to give their views on the suitability of
various possible sites for future housing development.
POSSIBLE SITES FOR NEW HOMES
LEWES DISTRICT COUNCIL’S SHLAA SITES ARE INDICATED
ADD ANY OTHER SITE YOU WISH BY INSERTING A PIN IN MAP
PLEASE GIVE YOUR VIEWS ABOUT ANY SITE ON A STICKER AND ADD IT TO THE RELEVANT
COMMENTS SHEET
POSSIBLE TOPICS (BUT PLEASE ADD YOUR OWN):
IS THE SITE SUITABLE OR UNSUITABLE FOR HOUSING?
IF SUITABLE:
NUMBERS OF BEDROOMS PER HOME?
HOUSES, BUNGALOWS OR FLATS?
NUMBER OF HOMES THAT SITE COULD TAKE?
WARDEN ASSISTED HOMES?
DOES THE SITE HAVE ADVANTAGES OR DISADVANTAGES?
FOR EXAMPLE:
WALKING DISTANCE TO SHOPS?
WALKING DISTANCE TO SCHOOL?
EASE OF ACCESS TO A272?
ANY OTHER TRAFFIC ISSUES?
The site-related views were attached to, or written on, sheets of paper connected to the relevant site
on the map with a length of wool held by pins. The views given for each site, plus some general
views written on other sheets of paper concerning the overall desirability of building new houses in
Newick and other general matters, are presented in the following tables. (Sub-comments of a
general nature or concerning other sites are shown in italics and have been transferred to the
appropriate comment analysis section.)
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Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 1: Immediately North of Cricketfield (LDC SHLAA site)
Comment
Comments supporting
Comments opposing
Borderline and other
slip no.
development on this site
development on this site
comments re this site
1.
Good location within easy
walking distance of local
shops – ideal for smaller
homes/flats for smaller
households – near bus stops
too
2.
Good location amidst a
currently untidy area
3.
To improve access
to/from Newick Hill
purchase corner of
garden and install
roundabout – will help
slow traffic through
village
4.
Newick Hill has dangerous
and overused junction with
A272. Development here
would exacerbate problem
5.
Yes – good location suitable
for development
6.
Would make extremely
dangerous junction with
A272
7.
The junction Newick
Hill/A272 is already heavily
congested and dangerous. A
mini roundabout with street
lighting would be terribly
detrimental to the village
look and feel
8.
Small houses would be of
benefit here
9.
Only suitable if access
= via A272 not Newick
Hill, due to impact on
roads  existing homes
10.
No access onto Newick
Hill – it would make a
narrow lane extremely
dangerous and
completely spoil the
rural aspect of this road
11.
Please no development
behind Cricketfield – beauty
over money

12.

13.

14.

Good location within
walking distance of centre.
A272 road junction would
need a mini roundabout
Good location near the main
village  amenities  easily
accessible
Agree good location  near
centre (but provide village
car parking)

15.

16.
17.

I thought we need
allotments – this area is
already under
cultivation and is in
easy reach of rest of the
village to grow their
veg
No houses at Cricketfield
Perhaps small number of
very small houses but with
sufficient distance from
existing houses in
Cricketfield

18.

A272/Newick Hill junction is
already a problem
This would make a
dangerous junction with the
A272

19.

20.

Excellent site provided
traffic problem can be
solved. Close to village
centre
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Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 2: East of Telephone Exchange (LDC SHLAA site)
Comment
Comments supporting
Comments opposing
Borderline and other
slip no.
development on this site
development on this site
comments re this site
1.
Currently overgrown and
untidy, central location,
access to Church Road if
other properties brought in
to the area. All types of
housing
2.
Agreed (with above)
3.
Excellent site with all
village shops and amenities
accessible by foot and
access by car straight onto
the A272 rather than
increase traffic flow through
the village
4.
Good site
5.
Good site for houses, car
parking and eventual new
village hall
6.
Smaller houses plus social
7.
Central site – ideal for social
housing – very close to
central village
8.
Although central this is not a
good site and would be
regarded as “thin end of
wedge”. Developers would
pursue extra development
down towards Goldbridge
9.
Close to village amenities
10.
Problems with drainage and
access – A272 too busy (and
Oxbottom Lane not suitable
even if widened at top end)
11.
If developed sympathetically
this site could provide
additional public parking
and housing within walking
distance of the Green
12.
Good site – suitable for
development, but should
incorporate car showroom,
garage and residential
property behind
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Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 3: 55 Allington Road (LDC SHLAA site)
Comment
Comments supporting
Comments opposing
Borderline and other
slip no.
development on this site
development on this site
comments re this site
1.
Close to school and village
shops and amenities
2.
Ideal for allotments
3.
Breaks theoretical non
development line and sets
precedent for housing
beyond line
4.
Good site within easy access
of village centre without
using the car
5.
Allotment site
6.
Close to school, close to
shops, good position
7.
Retirement houses needed
here. Close to village etc
8.
Absolutely – when you have
to give up car, need to be
close
9.
Starter homes and small
homes to downsize
10.
Close to school, too many
cars at the school already,
therefore a good site
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Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 4: Mitchelswood Farm (LDC SHLAA site)
Comment
Comments supporting
Comments opposing
Borderline and other
slip no.
development on this site
development on this site
comments re this site
1.
Concerned about how far
from amenities this area is
and how much additional
traffic this would create at
the A272 junction and so
near  the school would
increase and size of the
village. Would create a busy
road even if situated down
Oxbottom Lane this road
busy already at peak times. –
Sports hall is not required.
2.
What about drainage?
3.
Avoid development outside
of walking distance of centre
of village. Avoid having to
use cars.
4.
Development along
Oxbottom Lane seems
appropriate.
5.
Very concerned about the
impact this may have on the
A272 which is turning into a
heavily over congested road.
6.
Too far from village centre
for elderly if unable to drive;
sports facilities not required
(or at least not proved to be
needed); Allington Road
already busy; loss of
woodland and fields; land
owner did not publicise
“public” meeting in early
2012
7.
Good site as motor access is
not directly onto A272 –
commuter traffic to station
would not enter village
8.
This is the boundary of
Newick and Chailey. Area
should be preserved as such
9.
Boundary should be
respected – not join Chailey
and Newick

10.

If the paddocks are

going to be lost to
development, then site
should be a community
based development (as
has been outlined) –
(not “max” density
rabbit hutches with
developer max profits
and council taking
“bung” by slob
agreement)
11.

12.

Traffic already becoming a
problem in Allington Road
so access would be difficult –
is Newick going to join up to
Chailey completely?
Suitable for low density
housing – traffic has already
been increasing due to in-fill
in Allington Road. Would
not agree with “village
amenities” such as village
hall or sports hall on the site

13.

14.

15.

Traffic problem in Allington
Road already, due to school
times. Also traffic parking in
relation to Recreation ground
Good idea, enough space to
build small affordable
housing rather than over
large houses. Also room for
other services (New Village
Hall)
Agree with this site being
developed - but not
executive homes
Traffic issues – A272,
Allington Road etc (No exec
homes – already plenty and
you rarely see the residents
in the village)

16.

17.

Looks ideal – on existing
minor road, near A272.
Likely has all utilities
nearby – perfect!

18.

Allington Road already
busy. Fields are
pleasant amenity. Any
development should be
small and in keeping.

19.

Against “local

amenities” aka Sports
Hall development –
traffic issues need to be
addressed – drainage
etc will affect the
woodland below – max
20 houses – (Newick
doesn’t need anymore
£600,000 houses) –
unsuitable for elderly
housing, too far from
centre/doctors.
20.

There are more appropriate
sites
Close to school –
distant from shops and
other facilities

21.

22.

Close to school, easy access
to A272, would suit all types
of development

23.

Too far from village without
car

24.

25.

Mitchelswood is a
horse stable and what
happens when the
horses run out of loan!
Logical location for
whatever homes, max 20.
Oxbottom Lane not
suitable even if
widened at top end
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Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 5: Corner of Oxbottom Lane (LDC SHLAA site in Chailey!)
Comment
Comments supporting
Comments opposing
Borderline and other
slip no.
development on this site
development on this site
comments re this site
1.
Not suitable, would make a
busy road out of one used by
children, cyclists, prams,
walkers (dogs), horses etc,
spoil what is used as a
village “round” walk.
Residents would need to use
a car for most activities –
much extra traffic
2.
Too far out of village centre
for retirement homes or other
housing
3.
Too far out of village built
area so adding to “sprawl”
and encroaching on
countryside
4.
Natural boundary Newick
/Chailey shouldn’t be built
on (added by another person:
no it is not! Mitchelswood
Farm is boundary)
5.
Boundary concerns,
unsuitable and increases
traffic if you also build on
Mitchelswood
6.
A very obvious and suitable
location for development of
“larger” luxury properties

Newick Now to 2030 Day, 17th November 2012
Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 6: Field opposite Telephone Exchange
Comment
Comments supporting
Comments opposing
Borderline and other
slip no.
development on this site
development on this site
comments re this site
1.
Avoid development creep –
no development here
2.
Good position for small
houses, central (but
important to provide also
village car parking)
3.
Flood concerns here but
otherwise a good idea

Newick Now to 2030 Day, 17th November 2012
Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 7: Wood on West side of Newick Hill
Comment
Comments supporting
Comments opposing
Borderline and other
slip no.
development on this site
development on this site
comments re this site
1.
Please no development here
– it is a beautiful wooded
area rich in wildlife –
building would destroy the
rural aspect of Newick Hill
2.
This is an area of
unmanaged wood on West
of Newick Hill – top area
could accommodate 3 – 5
small starter houses or
retirement homes. Easy
reach of village though
better pedestrian access
would be needed.
3.
Would be very concerned
that once building started in a
wooded area it would
continue and before too long
Newick will have no green
space around it
4.
Newick hill is too narrow to
serve more houses
5.
Would be concerned at the
encroachment onto wooded
land / Newick Common. Yet
more traffic at Newick Hill /
A272 would be a problem
6.
Newick Hill should not have
any large number of houses –
the road is narrow and can be
dangerous if increase in
traffic
7.
Parking on road is
already problematic for
turning off A272
8.
Newick Hill is already
heavily overloaded. The last
thing needed is to make this
worse.

Newick Now to 2030 Day, 17th November 2012
Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 8: Rectory
Comment
Comments supporting development on this site
slip no.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.

20.

Borderline
and other
comments
re this site

My proposal – sell the rectory to be developed
internally only into flats say for the elderly and they
can enjoy the extensive gardens communally. I think
it would divide into about 15 lovely self-contained
units – that counts as 15 dwellings from our “quota”.
The church would get pots of money – the Rector
could live in the Estate in the heart of where the rest
of the parish live and the look and feel of the Village
wouldn’t be compromised and the elderly would have
somewhere to down size into.
Hear hear!
Good idea!
What a fantastic and creative approach
Agreed.
Good idea!
Good idea!
Good idea
Yes!!
Good idea!
An excellent idea – lots of potential to help an elderly
community in a wonderful setting
Great idea / ideal location
It is a view I have long held – the site is probably big
enough for a housing / community facility, if
required. About time the Church took a more
enlightened view.
Agreed!
Great idea - Agree
Central location. Ease of access to school, shops etc.
Convert rectory, warden flats etc.

17.

18.
19.

Comments
opposing
development on
this site

Any
building
should be
kept to the
character of
the Village.
No
eyesores.
Should have been done years ago!
This is a very good proposal – I am sure any
incumbent would prefer a more manageable house.
A variety if ideas could be suitable for this site.
Good idea

21.

A good idea, as long as the rectory and its grounds
are not combined with the adjoining Telephone
Exchange site – a gift for any commercial property
developer!

22.

23.

Too small
road but
near to the
Village.
Excellent idea. Excellent position – priority –
priority to locals to release homes for families

Newick Now to 2030 Day, 17th November 2012
Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
Site 9: Small open space between Vernons Road and The Rough
Comment
Comments supporting
Comments opposing
Borderline and other
slip no.
development on this site
development on this site
comments re this site
1.
No use as it is – why not
couple of retirement homes?
2.
I agree but single storey!
3.
Good idea
4.
Could be developed for 2
small single-storey houses,
otherwise a big 2-storey
house would impact unfairly
on existing houses and
bungalows
5.
Why not a Community
Garden?
6.
Currently a waste of
space – open grass with
sign saying “no ball
games”! Please – move
this Village into this
century!
7.
This space could be better
used with 2 small bungalows
2 beds
8.
Single storey retirement
apartments – currently
totally wasted space
9.
A large house would
impact on surrounding
houses. Personally
would prefer the area to
remain as green space
(we bought our house
believing it would be
green space). However,
if it is to be built on, it
should be bungalows to
decrease the effect on
local houses.
10.
Develop – but single storey
only  car parking
11.
Infilling preferable to large
scale development
12.
Wildflower meadow or
wildlife friendly shrubs and
trees. Was it not a
designated open space within
the estate?

Newick Now to 2030 Day, 17th November 2012
Comments on Possible Sites for Housing Development
General Comments
Comment Comments supporting some
slip no.
development
1.

2.

Comments opposing
development

Personally would like good
build 3 bedroom houses with
decent size gardens for
downsizing. Above average
price!

3.

4.

What about Village facilities
and amenities – can they
cope?
There needs to be more
social housing with
guarantees of use by local
people. Less large 5
bedroom houses!!

5.

Where are the needs
identified for more housing?
No development until they
are.

6.

Newick is in danger of
becoming an Urban
Village. Why build
more homes when the
school, health centre etc
are already full to
capacity? There are
wonderful facilities here
– but can they cope with
more?

7.

8.
9.
10.

Borderline and other
comments and queries
Can the school and doctors
surgery cope with further
development?

Last 4 houses in our street
(Newlands Park Way) – all
5 beds – bought by older
couples, downsizing, and
not by families...arrhhh!!
Retirement homes
Allotments
Hear hear!
Village services need to be
improved /expanded to suit
new development – i.e.
extend school properly – not
a couple of porta-cabins.
I’m getting very frustrated
by “family” homes being
bought by downsizing
couples, not families –

11.
12.

13.
14.

15.

Village needs to get
younger!
Off green parking space?
Please no more executive
homes – the village needs
more starter homes and
downsizing retirement
homes.
Allotment
As that piece of land (site
not identified) is next to my
home, retirement bungalows
would be ideal or starter
homes, although majority of
land is in Conservation
Area.
Move “Reading Room”
Nursery School to
Mitchelswood development.
Reading Room building turn
over to rebuild.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Keep open space between
existing build and new build
to avoid sprawl. Need green
space + walkways
I agree to sympathetic
expansion of village by up
to 100 “small” houses over
the period to 2030,
providing that the
supporting infrastructure is
provided
Properties for the elderly
would release homes for
young families. Also
smaller houses for those
starting out.
An area for retired
“downsizing” as in
Dumbrells in Ditchling
would be good.
“Sustainable” – a widely
used (by developers and
government) word that
means nothing. Building on
greenfield sites forever is
not “sustainable” however
disguised.
Any new housing should be
within walking distance of
The Green as this is the
commercial hub of the

village
22.

Small retirement
development required. Look
at Dumbrells in Ditchling.

23.

24.

25.
26.

27.

28.
29.

We need to ensure that
houses are sustainably built
and to a high ecological
standard.
We need smaller houses or
bungalows for older people
to downsize to which will
free up larger houses for
families. Also some
properties that could be
rented to older or young
people in the village
Provide village car parking
Not “max” density rabbit
hutches with developer max
profits and council taking
“bung” by slob agreement
No exec homes – already
plenty and you rarely see the
residents in the village
Newick doesn’t need
anymore £600,000 houses
Important to provide also
village car parking

Neighbourhood Plan Consultation Day, 17th November 2012
Infrastructure
Methodology
A visual display of posters was provided, giving an outline definition of Infrastructure and listing a
few suggestions of what services it should encompass.
Visitors to the Consultation Day were invited to record their comments on Infrastructure using postit notes which were fixed to a “Talking Wall”. This was a large sheet to which the post-it notes
were attached and displayed. This enabled visitors to view comments already made and to add their
own.
Results:- List of all comments made on the Talking Wall, grouped by appropriate subject:HOUSING
More Social Housing needed
No more huge 4, 5 ,6 bedroom houses, let them be 2 bedroom ones.
We need more social housing for the next generation
Affordable housing for both young and old.
Flexible housing in every way.
No more 5 bedroom executive housing. We need starter homes and small houses.
No more large houses, starter homes for the young and older people to downsize.
Warden assisted homes in the village
Flexible housing for young and old residents
More affordable housing for young and old people.
Housing for young and old people planned and co-ordinated – not relentless infills
Accommodation for the elderly residents within the village
Courtyard developments for the young and old.
Infill housing only.
No more main road housing, it’s poorly lit and already dangerous
Very difficult for young and/or single people to afford to live in the village they grew up in. I’m 36 and have
just got my own / part share home. Could not afford it otherwise and without parent help. I work full time.
HEALTH
Consideration for health and schools provision before any new houses planned.
Doctors, shops, Post Office, other facilities Hair dressers need to grow to accommodate expansion.
Newick Health Centre already stretched due to current catchment area along with the growth, should come
the provision of GP services for patients currently living outside the parish boundary.

Newick needs to consider school and health centre capacity.
TRANSPORT
Improved public transport frequency, timing, quality and reliability of buses.
Better bus service
Speed control on A272 – artic lorries
Double yellow lines outside the reading room
Lower speed limit on Oxbottom Lane
Transport to Haywards Heath for young and old without cars

EMPLOYMENT
“A vibrant, thriving and sustainable rural community needs employment if Newick is not to become a
dormitory or rely on car use to get to work.
EDUCATION
Newick preschool currently full, need to expand especially with new houses / families
We need to prevent overexpansion, the preschool is full, and school class sizes growing
(to plus 30). Please keep Newick a village and our wonderful community close together.
We would like better equipment for toddlers at the playing fields eg see saw, bigger slide etc.
Good leisure and social facilities for teenagers.
School is already full without adding further housing.
Chailey St Peters School needs to expand as many of the Chailey primary school children go to Newick
school.
Village school cannot cope now – will it be increased in size?
GENERAL COMMENTS :-

Great Health Service by GPs & Nurses in the Health Centre
Great service/ quality food provided by Bob Alderman
Great service quality food provided by Philania
Great hairdressing provided by Sharon Wilson

New Village Hall with associated car parking close to village green
Newick currently has excellent services that are in balance with the size of the population, we mustn’t lose
sight of this balance.
Newick is extremely fortunate to have such good local facilities as a health centre, chiropodist,
physiotherapist as well as excellent local shops support for all the shops, which are good, is essential.
Fibre optic to all houses.
Improve quality width of footpath on A272 either side of Newick Drive.

To ask that all information re the Neighbourhood Plan is available in paper form to keep residents who do
not have computers/ internet informed. i.e. in the Post office.
Services are not adequate now and much improvement would be needed.
Improved width of Newick Hill and add safe pavement for pedestrians.
Consider we are well serviced in this village compared with many others.
We need a proper cash point.
Have a village mayor.
Keep some open spaces in the village. Thinking of children for the future who don’t want to see all bricks
and no grass.
Plan new park land and public footpaths.
We must do everything in our power to protect the Post office.
More responsible dog owners – or fines- for not picking up the poo.
Allotments please.
Redevelopment of cricket pavilion to include storage facilities for a number of groups, rather than smattering
of shed space. Space in pavilion need to be more efficient.
We urgently need the village bobby to come back. Perhaps the new PCC can take this on board.
Important. Adequate parking.
We need car parking close to the village green.
I vote for the status quo. We have all the facilities we need and must strive to retain them.
It’s easy for people to get unconnected with nature and where their food comes from with comfy houses,
transport and build environments – this is leading to consequences of poor understanding and care of
wildlife decline.
This area has rich and valuable amount of wildlife habitats and diversity. I bet little thought is given to it and
the impact on it by street lighting etc. Actually it’s what helps give this area its character, let’s look after it
too.
Continued improvements in broadband provision.
Enlarged sports pavilion to a better planned multipurpose building with adequate storage facility.
Water supplies not sufficient in dry spells for current population let alone an increased one.
Newick Parish Council – Congratulations on your Vision Statement. Could you explain the elements of the
“Village Feel” eg no street lighting. No double yellow lines.. .these are the negatives .. what are the
positives?
A new sports / dance centre would be fantastic, but please ensure cycle paths and footpaths are built in
Oxbottom Lane and Cinder Hill for the communities in Chailey as well as Newick. The children’s safety is
paramount.

We need some allotments !!!
I have concerns about the impact of huge developments in Newick it will affect the infrastructure. I.e.
School, health centre etc. The parking in Allington Road is extremely bad and an accident is waiting to
happen.

Neighbourhood Plan Consultation Day, 17th November 2012
Comments Box
Methodology
A Comments Box was left on the refreshments serving hatch for people to put any comments in if
they felt that the topics of the stands were not appropriate.
Results:- Three comments were left in this box
These were as follows:Central car parking
Need for a village car park – suggestion was to put parking down the side of the Playing Fields to
cover recreation and shops
Amazing Brownies
Conclusion – Need for additional parking in the Village Green area.

Comments collected on the Economic Activity & Local Businesses stand that relate better to
other themes














Young family – moved to a ‘village’. If we wanted to raise our family in a town we would live in
Haywards Heath
Please don’t turn Newick into a small town
We should value our wildlife more. Hedges for birds etc to bear in mind when new homes are built
Bus services to link with Haywards Heath station
Better bus services and, yes, on Sundays
Accommodation and support/social links for single people of all ages with links to the village
Can the number of cats per community/street be limited? For reasons of wildlife and cleanliness! I
am fed up of cleaning cat’s mess!
More regular bus services
A better shop on the green
Better bus services
Better car parking
Facilities for older people – meeting place – funding
Bus services during the evening and early morning to connect to Haywards Heath and Lewes
stations.

Neighbourhood Plan Consultation Day
17th November 2012
Conclusions
The consultation day was well attended by all sectors of the community except for “young people”,
i.e. those of secondary school age and up to about 24 years old.
A considerable number of those who attended live West of the village, outside the Parish boundary,
and most of these live in North Chailey but consider Newick as their village. Yet the feeling was
also expressed that the boundary between Chailey and Newick should be preserved. The two
potential development sites near this boundary that had been identified in LDC’s SHLAA,
Mitchelswood Farm in Newick and the corner of Oxbottom Lane in Chailey, received relatively
little support from attendees because they wished to preserve the separation between Newick and
Chailey.
There was also an overwhelming feeling that the A272 is a problem both in terms of volume and
speed of traffic and consequently safety. Therefore the two possible development sites mentioned
above and the Newick Hill site, which is another of LDC’s SHLAA sites, were all considered to be
poor options as they would exacerbate the already known problems on the A272. It should be noted
however, that otherwise the Newick Hill SHLAA site did receive positive comments due to its
location. A number of attendees felt there was a need for a roundabout at the junction with Newick
Hill and the A272 but a similar number stated that Newick should continue not to have street
lighting.
The need to preserve the village green and a proposal that the pond be reinstated were both
mentioned by significant numbers of attendees. A similar number stated a need for more parking to
be provided on or near the green, albeit sympathetically.
There were five potential development sites which received in the main positive feedback. These
were the field by the telephone exchange and 55 Allington Road, both of which are LDC SHLAA
sites, the open space between Vernons Road and The Rough, the field opposite the telephone
exchange, and The Rectory and its grounds. The reasons cited for support for these sites were
proximity to the green/central facilities and/or the school, relative lack of impact on the appearance
of the village, improvement of under-used or poorly maintained pieces of land and less need for
local car use than would be the case for the other potential sites. Overall there was little negativity
about further development, but the need to phase development over the next eighteen years was
mentioned, as was the need to ensure that new housing is of designs that blend in with the existing
character of Newick, and provide adequate off-street parking.
The profile of attendees clearly showed that once living in Newick, residents like to stay in Newick
even if moving house, tend to stay in Newick into retirement, and wish to preserve the village and
rural feel of Newick. Overwhelming expression was given to the view that more affordable homes,
downsize homes (or warden assisted) and starter homes are needed and that large executive style
homes should be avoided. A need for housing for people whose services the Parish needs was also
mentioned.
Comments regarding the adequacy of facilities and environmental considerations were also
numerous. The most frequently mentioned needs were for allotments, play facilities for the very
young, facilities for Youth, and modern and suitable facilities for sports clubs.

There was a mixed response about services and amenities in the village. A surprising number of
attendees work either in or near Newick but it was hard to establish if, for example, the frequent
comments in support of better bus services, maintaining the existing shops especially the post
office, parking, need for a cafe, more local employment, a cycle path, Broadband and a greengrocer
came from this group or were generally held feelings. There were many responses concerning the
local environment (including verges, footpaths and orchids).
The above conclusions take account of the written submissions made by those who could not attend
on the day or wished to make additional comments. The comments collected appear to indicate that
the Neighbourhood Plan Vision Statement, which had been approved previously by the Parish
Council, is broadly in line with the wishes of the majority of the attendees at this Consultation Day.
The two sessions run by LDC’s planners proved popular, with their brief presentations being
followed by many questions. Due to the timing of the event, many questions concerned LDC’s
Draft Core Strategy, as opposed to Neighbourhood Planning, but all questions were answered.
Ways forward: It is also concluded that to make further progress the Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group now needs to:
Organise a way of capturing the opinions of the age range 11 – 24
Gather responses from local businesses
Write to the Diocese of Chichester about the possible future use of the Rectory
Write to Chailey Parish Council about the Oxbottom Lane site
In order to reduce the future incidence of uninformed or irrelevant comments, provide some
factual information to residents before the next consultation day, such as:
a. The school isn’t full (or wouldn’t be if it took fewer children from outside the
Parish)
b. Street lighting will be needed if we have a roundabout
c. The adequacy of all services, e.g. water, sewerage, energy supplies and health centre,
to cope with additional housing has already been established by LDC
d. The Green is a protected area
6. After the next Consultation Day, give consideration to developing policies on the following:
a. Sports and recreational facilities
b. The Village Green and the local environment
c. Housing needs
d. Allotments
e. Shops and services
f. Traffic and parking
g. Public transport
h. Employment and business
i. Community facilities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

List of Written Submissions Received
Letter from Mr A and Mrs I Bowden dated 29.10.2012
Notes from Mr A E Mayes received 15.11.2012
Letter from Newick Pre-School dated 17.11.2012
Email from Mr T Turk, 25.11.2012
Email from Mrs M Molloy dated 05.12.2012
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group, 8th March, 2013

